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THE GREAT SPECIALIST^
v

CANADA'S SHOVING these are issued, and it you accept j 
them you can hardly talk business I 
when you reach them." The practical I 
Canadian or American who has sent I 
an exhibt over there will of course ex- I 
pect some business out of it. But the 
mere sight-seer or dilettante will en
joy the social features, and may ex- I 
pect to have to do a good deal of ex
plaining of his country to his hosts.

One very commendable thing des
erves to be noticed, and that Is

THE SERIES OF PAMPHLETS 
emanating from the department of 
agriculture, and designed to illustrate 
readily to the passer-by some of the 
attractions of Canadian life and activ
ity. There is one entitled, Shooting 
and Fishing, Written by Arthur Buies, 
and describing our fishes, birds and 
furred animals; another by J. M. Ma- 
cotin on the Forest Wealth of Can
ada; another and a very striking one 
on the Wood Pulp of Canada, by Geo. 
Johnson, with illustrations of some 
score of the wonderful water-powers 
of Canada. All these have been trans
lated into French, and something like 
a hundred thousand of them are being 
given away at the Paris exhibition. 
Besides these, there is a plentiful sup
ply of a “Canadian Handbook,” with 
maps and ofliclal catalogue of the Ca
nadian section in French and English, 
parallel columns. The largest book of 
the - series is entitled the Women of 
Canada, Their Life and Work, illus
trated with portraits. The hon. min
ister of agriculture, and those who 
have labored with him to produce 
these very creditable publications, have 
deserved well of their country.

tending over several years, do not bear 
out the notion that St. Swittiin’s Day 
has any particular occult influence on 
its forty successors. The result rather 
inclines to Poor Richard’s philosophy. 
In fact, between 1840 and 1860 the 
greatest number of rainy days after St. 
Swlthln’s day were noticed to have 
taken place when the 16th of July was 
clear. The real explanation of the tra
dition is said to be found in the tract 
of wet weather, or the reverse, that is 
likely to occur after midsummer for 
reasons that are popularly believed to 
depend considerably on the state of the 
preceding months.

EASTERN BAPTISTS.
1 -

Fifty-third Annual Session Held at 
Hopewell Cape.

At the Great World’s Fair 
at Paris.

à
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4 •sІSunday School and Y. P. U. Meetings Held 

in Connection With the Regular 

Sessions,

The Dominion Almost Totally 
Ignored in the Anglo* 

American Guide.
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55*The New Brunswick Eastern Baptist 

Association held it 63rd annual session 
with the church at Hopewell Cape. 
The Sunday School Association and 
the B. Y. P. U. meetings were held in 
connection with the regular sessions. 
The meetings opened Friday, 
evening was given over to addresses 
on Sabbath school and young people’s 
work, delivered by Rev. Milton Addi
son, C. C. Burgess and G. A. Lawson, 
president of the Maritime B. Y. P. U.

On Saturday morning the Sunday 
School Association met. Rev. J. E. Ti
ne r, presiding. Addresses on different 
phases of the work were delivered by 
Revs. J. W. Brown and H. H. Saun-

TRADE WITH SPAIN. Plenty About Great Britain’s and 
United States’ Agricultural Ma
chinery, Although We Have the 
Best Display of Field Implements 
in the Vast Array.

ІШ И»іRequest Addressed to Business Men ...Іh й .by the Spanish Vice-Consul 
at St. John. s m

ЖІШШЯThe
To the Editor of the Sun:

XSir —The writer, while in Barcelona, 
Spain, in January last, took occasion 
to interview the president and secre
tary of the Board of Trade and sev
eral of the leading merchants and 
manufacturers, particularly those en
gaged in the lumber business, with 
reference to more extensive trade re
lations between Spain and the dombi- 

ders. ion of Canada, pointing out the ad-
The regular session of the associa- vantages of our port of St. John, and 

tion opened at ten o’clock, A. E. Wall, the laot that a splendid opportunity 
moderator. After a devotional service existed for a direct steamship service 
officers were elected as follows: Mod- between the two countries, 
erator, Rev. H. H. Saunders; clerk, F.
W. Emmerson ; assi. clerk, R. J. Col- 
pitts; treasurer, W. C. Newcomb. On 
motion a vote of thanks was tendered 
the retiring moderator for the efficient 
manner in which he had performed his 
duties. The following were appointed 
as committee of arrangements, Revs.
F. D. Davidson, M. Addison, C. C. Bur
gess and J. I. Steeves and W. W. P.
Starratt.

The new pastors who have taken up 
work within the bounds of the associa
tion since the last session were wel
comed by Rev. C. C. Burgess.

Rev. J. H. Parshley, Moncton;

WVA

(Monetary Times.)
A Toronto man who has been visit

ing the Paris exposition at intervals 
during a month’s stay in Paris gives 
some incidents of hip stay. And he 
tells The Monetary Times frankly 
how the whole spectacle struck him, 
and how Canada’s share in it appear
ed tn proportion to other nations. The 
building of Canada consists of a pair 
of oblong structures connected by a 
bridge in the second story. They are 
not handsome, neither are they shab
by. The petition they occupy is 

other British colonies’ exhibits 
the Trocadero, a little off a main

І /
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4VAfter returning to Canada, the re
sult of such observations and sugges
tions as the writer was enabled to 
make were embodied in a report to 
the Spanish government This report 
was translated into Spanish and pub
lished in the official organ of the 
Board of Commerce at Madrid.

A request is now at hand for the 
names of the leading firms in New 
Brunswick dealing in the goods here
in specified. The writer has prepared 
a list of such firms, as, in his opinion, 
would probably be interested in trade 
in the following lines, hut being de
sirous of having as complete a list as 
practicable, would ask that any firms 
desiring to have their names included 
in such list would kindly forward to 
the writer their firm name and ad
dress, together with an intimation as 
to which lines would probably come 
within the scope of the business trans
acted by them:

4'it
I‘Vamong 

near 
avenue.

It is perhaps nobody’s fault in par
ticular, he said, that Canada attracts 
but little attention in so vast a place.
When one considers the 
variety of the show no one country 
or colony, unless a very rich or proud 
one, can afford the structures that 
will attract as the Italian building for 
instance does.
much from France it we Judge by the 
great attention given by Americans 
to Canada’s creditable display at the 
Chicago exhibition of 1893. But the 
fact is that Canada is ir. no way as 
well placed at ithe Paris as at the Chi
cago fair. “It shows,” says our in
formant, “bow like a drop in the 
bucket we are, over there, when at 
repeated visits on days when there 
would be from 200,000 to 400,000 people 
in the place, the number to be seen in 
the Canadian building at one time 
ranged from 20 to 100.” 
named the Anglo-American Guide to 
Paris in 1900, is a volume of nearly 
E-00 pages, amply illustrated. Of this, 
more than one-fourth is devoted to the 
exhibition. On looking through the 
headings of this book in the colonial 
department we find, after the French 
colonies, Australia, the Transvaal, etc., 
but we do not find Canada. Looking 
more carefully through page 
page, however, we do find, under the 
heading “Colonial Palace,” the only 
reference to the Dominion of Canada 
which occurs in the whole 137 pages.
It is there admitted (page 409) that ecclesiastics who composed the court 
“Canada occupies a preponderating was j„ favor of the petitioner, and the

result is that Mrs. Delpit is declared 
і not to be a wife, and never really to

. FVTDENTLY THE WRITER I have been one, and her children to be 
VICTORIA, В. C., July 22.—The EVIDENTLY н . ,.nobody-8 chil<jr{.n.”

steamer Bristol has arrived from St. does not tnow that Canada is a setr- Jn 0ntario sl]ch a decision by a 
Michael’s after a passage of nine and governing colony. “The Canadian church court would not be worth the 
a half days. Tlv: passengers report J court,” this account goes on, will o pap<4. it W!U written on. and even in 
new discoveries in Tan-ana. Eureka I found of singular interest to Irene - QUebec there appears to be absolutely 
claims are giving from 2Г» to 40 cents I men, since it represt ns a co ony warvant for it in the civil code, 
to the pan. A stampede to the dig- I which was once under Frenc » which provides that “all priests, rec-
gimgs is expected. On June 15 a cave- I and a large section of w ose n | tors, ministers and other officers au-
in of the bank of the Yukon buried a I ants are of the same race, history^ a thori2ed bv law to keep registers of 
boat crew, which is believed tio nuin- I religion as themselves. ese ocn с|уц status are competent to solemn-
ber from three to five. Three have ences, and three more on the sam Jze marriages.” a reference to the 
been recovered, but none have beer, page, embrace all that is sa.ia aooui statuteg of Quebec shows that besides
identified. Canada, so far as we can find, in this ( the rr,estg of the Roman Catholic

Ur. June 20 a boat containing five comprehensive volume issued by we church Anglican, Presbyterian, Meth- 
passengers drifted out to sea from the | celebrated bookselling firm of odist> baptist, Unitarian and certain

WTHE DELPIT MARRIAGE.
DR. SPROULK. В A.,

Outside Comment on a Curious Que
bec Proceeding. WILL SEND YOU FREEextent and
(Toronto Globe.)

The urgent need of an authoritative 
decision on the question ef the status 
Of marriages contracted in the prov
ince of Quebec, where the ceremony 
is performed by a Protestant clergy
man and one or both the contracting 
parties are Roman Catholics, is well If you have been suffering from Indigestion, Djepensia, Chronic Constipation,' 
illustrated by the case decided the I Bowel Trouble, or Bloating and Belching, YOU NEED THIS BOOK. It will tell уож 
other day by the P.oman Catholic just what the real trouble is and why you have failed so far to obtain a cure. Dr. 
church court of Alfred Delpit, private cproule has been successfully treating just such eases for many years. This book is the 
secretary to Lieuienant-Govcrnor | result of his enormous experience. He will send it to you free of charge. Address, 
jette, of Quebec, against his wife for I DR-SPROULR, 8 A. KnsrlDh p іе tails t lc Catarrh and Nervous Mr 
an annulment of their marriage. Dei- (Graduate Oublia Unlvbrsl.y, Ireland, Formerly burgeon British

1 Naval Service,) 7 to 18 Doane at, Boston

His Famous Book on Diseases of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS,They
We may expect tooare:

Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Harvey; Rev. H. 
H. Saunders, Elgin; Rev. J. W. Brown, 
Havelock, and Rev. Mr. Beaman, Buc-
touche.

The letters received from the chur
ches reported an increase in member
ship of 70; baptisms, 172; deaths, 66; 
exclusions, 36; membership, 
money raised for local purposes, $15,- 
551.64; for denominational objects, $2,- 
005.33; for other purposes, $2,450.69.

The report on home missions was 
presented by Rev. J. E. Tiner. In tills 
connection, Rev. F. D. Davidson, pur
suant to a resolution passed at the 
last maritime convention, moved that 
the association appoint a committee of 
six to constitute a board of home mis
sions for the association, and as far 

possible to act with other similar 
committees. The motion was carried. 
The question of having only one asso
ciation for the province was also dis
cussed.

The report on foreign missions was 
presented by Rev. Mr. Addison. Rev. 
Dr. Manning, in speaking on the re
port, outlined the forward movement 
scheme.

Saturday evening was given over to 
a platform meeting on educational 
topics. Addresses were delivered by 
Prof. L. E. Wort man of Acadia Col
lege; Principal Brittain of Horton 
Academy; Principal MacDonald of 
Acadia Seminary, and Rev. C. W. 
Townshend.

6,430; Royal
PRINCIPAL SPANISH EXPORTS.

Olive oil. Olives.
Boots and shoes. Grain.
Canned goods. Chocolate.
Cork in planks. Cork for bottling. 
Espeito grass. Salt.
Saffron and other spices.
Oranges and other fruits.
Raisins and almonds. Dried fruits. 
Common soap. Vegetables.
Wool, raw. Wool, cleaned.
Books. Printed matter.
Lead and copper end other metals.
Iron and copper ore.
Prper for cigarettes. Fish.
Hides and skins. Licorice.
Manufactures of cotton.
Manufactures of wool.
Manufactures of silk.
Light wines of various linds.

I remain, yours truly,
D. R. JACK, 

Vice-Consul of Spain. 
St. John, N. B., July 24th, 1900.

pit, it appears, came out from France 
a few years ago to act as private sec
retary to the late Lieutenant-Gover
nor Chapleau. Seven years ago he was 
married in Montreal by a Unitarian 
clergyman to Jeanne Cote, a young 
girl of sixteen, the daughter of an em
ploye of the Montreal poet office. The 
young couple went to reside at Que
bec, where three children werè born 
to them. The ground of Delpit’s peti
tion to the ecclesiastical court was | RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. EM Editor, 
that lie and the respondent both 
being Roman Catholics their marriage 
by a Protestant clergyman was really 
no marriage at all, even though it was 
solemnized with all the formality re
quired by the civil law, including the 
usual license. The judgment of the

і THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Mining

What is

.рсвнц,

as

ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E., Special Contribute», 
Subscription Prices, $6 a Year, $2.60 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun

tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.
after

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York. 263 Broadway.

FROM NORTHERN GOLD FIELDS P°sltlon among the English crown uo*'j
onies.”

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Services were held throughout the 

The associationalwhole of Sunday, 
sermon was preached in the morning 
by Rev. A. F. Brown, from the text, 
“Never man spake like this man.”

transacted

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.Routine business was 

Monday, and in the evening a plat
form temperance meeting was addres
sed by Revs. W. B. Robinson, I. B. 
Colwell and J. H. Parshley.

___ ^ ___ „ _____________ celebrated bookselling firm of Hach- ^ ^  .............. ...........
mouth of the Yukon, and all are be • | ette & Cle, Paris. It is tolerably cleai h vrotestant ministers are authcr-

whatever publicists and poli- 
write, and whatever Mr. 

eloquently say, the rap
prochement between France and Can
ada has not taken a commercial form, 
since in the year 1SP9 the whole trade 
of that country with this amounted 
to less than 1 3-4 per cent, of the total, 

at Vincennes, In the annex de-

The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and the

І ‘К’ЛГ I general election vithin the year, will make this paper especially interesting.

ГГі„,рГ»«°по' lÏÏSlôn TZ°T. The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con-
5ÏÏKS tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the opération
»“™,’ authorise! to perform the cer- ^ ^ which no „Дет New Brunswick paper poseeam

Catholic сшглТо1". martajeTS The Snn has also a paid correspondent in every town, village ant 

ÎÏÏÏÏTÏ- zl “m- hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. В. I. and Nova Scotia, aba »
I weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper è 

SïïieWni”. n" made interesting to ever, section of the Maritime Provinces.

IZ' ,пТ"пот'Гй.ао1Грг?,*°ї The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, hut SEVENTY-FIVE
caSo”^ CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will ensure 

;в£шіЄ!тЙп».‘іоГ,',“ rmlZw6 the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to an, address in Canada or the United.«rte»

2Г l"'pS- for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait-18 a24 inoh«, in 
«“t\“mra“SrSrto"o«“u' Ufteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GESESAB 

"a«‘,n ’^e SS.rl LORD KITCHENER or of LIEU T.-GENERAL BADEN-POWBLL, in
jurisdiction in all matters pertaining 
to marriage. In Roman Catholic coun
tries that Jurisdiction is still active.
Even sueh rights as the Protestant 
churches possess with 
marriage are a survival off the doc- 

ef the ancient

ST. SWITHIN’S DAY.

A Popular Belief That Has No Founda
tion in Fact.

thatlieved to have been lost.
Four bodies of miners drowned from I ticlans may 

the capsizing of boats have been pick- | Tarte may 
It was St. Swithin’s Day, and, as ed up fron-. the Yukon flats, 

every one knows, according as it rains A son of C. D. Lane is reported to 
or shines on the 15th of July, so shall have been shot at Nome in a claim- 
the weather be for the forty days ensu- jumping quarrel.
ing- Passengers report over a hundred, if

not more, cases of smallpox at Nome.
St. Swithin’s Day, if thou dost rain, The steamers Discovery, Utopia and
For forty days it will remain; Morning Star are quarantined at St. I cry, we WpSt. Swithin’s Day if thou be fair, Michael’s. tion of Canada? Not a syllable^ We
For forty days ’twill rain nae mair. Captain McIntyre heard a report at I find plenty about Great b

, St. Michael’s that steamer Charles I chinery and the United Stat J
Poor Robin’s Almanac so long ago N , had been driven ashore on the lnery; and in the map accompanying 

as 1697 made declaration of the same, 'c.:hp..ian coast by ice. and is believed the book the McCormicks reapers have
adding a word as to the saint himself :— . . w1( ’ I a diagram all to themselves. But not

„ ^ to oe a wrecK.____________ ___ word or a picture about Canada in“In this month is St. Swithin s Day, «nvrimcn nr” I this part of the Guide, although it has
On which, if that it rain, they say, PICTURES OF been admitted by the Farm Imple-
Full forty days after it will, onDCDTO mtnt News of Chicago that the Mas-
Or more or less, some rain distill. |\/|. LORD ROBERTS, sey-H^rris company, of Brantford and
This Swithin was a saint, I trow, ° ^ flnpst disnlav of
And Winchester’s bishop also, QEN’L LORD KITCHENER, M «nt8 m the whole vastWho in his time did many a feat, I Well this is another proof that

As popish legends do repeat; MAJOR-GENERAL there'Is still abundant room for mls-A woman having broke her eggs, IVIttJUn ULIltn/iL sionary work for agents of Canadian
By stumbling at another's legs, ОАПРМ PAW Fl I firms abroad. Our informant alreadyFor which she made a woeful cry. BAUtIN-rUW tLL. Sred to declares that Canadians
St. Swithin chanced for to come by, ■ , . .. have not yet made for themselves a
Who made them all as sound or more, ,, - , ,, I . >>.„ rninds of FrenchThan ever that they were before. A Great Offer to New Subscribers. other visitors to the great Paris ex-
But whether this were so or no, ------------- position. "They lump us in with the
’Tis more than you or I do know. The Sun has secured magnificent per- I sometimes, and sometimes
Better it is to rUe betime, traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord with the Americans. But they have
And to make hay while sun doth shine, -, _.v 1ndv friends tell me, a
Than to believe in tales and lies, Roberts and Générai Lord Kitchener, of diffe^ence when they observe
Which idle monks and friars devise. printed in fifteen colors, and Major- where the yankee say T guess’ or

The story which gave rise to this old- General Baden-Powell in khaki, on I ,j reckon,’ we say, T think’ or T sup- ri~bteoug ceremony,
time tradition, is told somewhat as fol- coated calendered paper suitable for pose,’ in the course of conversation. difference is that the
lows:—St. Swithin. Bishop of Win- framlrg. The pictures are art gems. An endeavor to represent promlnen churches rec0gnlze the dual character 
Chester, circa 850 A. D.. was a prelate e an h0me, and ?lace? in Can^a by means of paint- ^ lts dvil м well as its re-
of many excellent qualities, but for ings Is referred to by this gentle • .. . aspect and concede the claims
none of them so famous as for his ex- are pronounced by military me» t0 He says: “Our party noticed some hal - ^ state to control outside the con-
ceeding humbleness of spirit. So far the most life-like portraits off British dozen pictures, each three or four reet parties.
did he carry the practice of this rare leaders of the South African cam- square, of St. Lawrence scenes an Th& attltude of the Roman Catholic 
virtue that when he came to die he laid и market places. There were Quebec, the f church in the matter, as indicated bythe strictest injunctions on his monks *>**** ever »la^d od th® . Saguenay, Montreal. Tadoussac, Ot- ^ Delpit case, en-
to bury him, not in the cathedral pre- P°r Seventy-Five Cents Cash 1 tawa, Mille Isles, Anticosti. tailing as it does the divorcement of
cincts, but beyond its walls, where the vance, one of these pictures, a war NOT ONE OF THESE, the parties and the illegitimacy of
rain from its eaves might drip upon his and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one . .. - n..phPc their offspring, though historically and
grave, and its place be trodden by the post free to any У°и ,wiU Mille illes doctrinally consistent, is still some-
feet of the passer-by. The request was y , , . . . province, if you except Mille what remarkable in view of its well
complied with. A hundred years later, address in Canada. A picture alone is whlch I take to ^ean the thousand Is- ^ lnflexlblllty on the subject of
however, the clergy forgot the dying worth one dollar. lands of the St. A „fter the inviolability of the marriage rela-
words of the bishop and saw only the Sample portraits are now on public that the Quebeckers loo once that relation has been con

«W °iSb*L°",S <• - =-•» ^roLn™ Й*ьҐ25* ebirc „ iato

great pornpt and ceremony to remove Call and eee them. ing the bleak shores of Anticosti is not Quebec an article of
the body to a more fitting resting-place Address easily seen, but probably it was be- fte civil^code of_ Quebec, м аше e
Mlhln the catoedral wall,. At the Ont gun Printing CO., St John. «”»« ,ri,l?aZ2 МУраг”Г«пр"г be dlaeoived by the oataral death et
Sr^.thÆt»5r»d ‘Sï. ----------- ------------— IT.’SftSSr. ’ owe at .h.,y«.e.. -, beth Ur,

Without intermission for forty days. BIG DEMAND FOR COAL. « not com™er5laLi^ edo not The Quebec judiciary seems disposed
It was a warning from heaven of the , , tion too much? That is to say, do not on^de the jurisdiction in marriage
blasphemous nature of their attempt w to the 8un ) Americans and Canadians regard it a-з claimed hv the bishops,
to disturb the bones of St. Swithin. So, HALIFAX^N S.1, July 25.-Û la said that a place off business rati^r than a spe - ^ Delplt Chief Justice Casault 
instead, they built a chapel over his citing to the great demand for coal Çape tacle? Probably the French do not al p . a suit hrougffit by
grave, where many miracles were per- ^eVoSn ^ Лв together like such a view ofit “They, jUcL separation
formed to the contusion of unbelievers, the advisability of reopening the Victoria at any rate, seem more .o consider it decision in her husband’s

It may be added, as a touch of nine- mine, which they closed down a couple о. I sort of social rendeevous, judging by g church court. What
years ago. The price of coal today in Cape the nunlber of fete8, receptions, soirees, case before the churcn coum. vvnat
t^natiolat^'iVwas УА'” * that are forever on foot. Invitations to riew the supreme court of Ottawa

But
voted to agriculture and other machin- 

shall surely find some recogni-

»

khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.
І This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Man

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NT5WSPAPEB.
Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub

scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, » 

well as one for the new subscriber.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to , .

reference to

customstrine and
church. Indeed most of the Protestant 
churches still look upon marriage, if 
not as a sacrament, yet as a rolecnn 

The important 
Protestant

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Delpit case, it is to be hoped that the 
question wUl be speedily taken for 
final judgment to the civil court of 
ultimate appeal, whose decisions must 
bind every other court, no matter 
what its historic or doctrinal sanction 
or how venerable is precedence.

the judiciary committee of the privy 
council would take of the matter should 
a civil case involving the points in 
issue be carried before one of these 
tribunals can only, of course, at pres
ent be a subject off speculation; but in 
the interests of both sides to the gen
eral controversy, no less than in the 
personal interest off the many hus
bands, wives and children whose legal 
status as such, including their right (Chicago
to inherit property and all the other нтгшГуои w!
incidents flowing from the marriage census Man—Have yoj| any family ? 
relation, depend upon marriages open НаРРУ today Instead ot
to the same objection, if it be a real yesterday ! У 
objection, as that to which effect has і Census Man—Eh ? Why ? 
been given by the church court in the 1 Happy Dad—’Cause I hadn t any yesterday.

this point the doc-

fortunate.
Times-Herald.) 

married ?

>

In

teenth century prose, that a series of 
observations taken at Greenwich, ex-
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